
August 18, 1971 

Honorable Les Lan~sford 
Representative, District 141 
2311 South Dollison 
Springfield, Missouri 65804 

Honorable J. H. Fraopier 
Representative, District 24 
2335 Humminp;bird Drive 
Florissant, Missouri 63033 

Dear Representatives Langsford and Frappier: 

0°INION LETTER NO. 234 
Answer by letter-Romines 

Fl LED 

~~~ 

This is in reply to your request concerning the legality of 
present provisions for the election of ward and township committee
men and committeewomen in view of the one-man-one-vote rule estab
lished by the United State Supreme Court. You have also forwarded 
with your request a memorandum of law from which you conclude the 
one-man-one-vote principle applies in the selection of committee
men and committeewomen in this sta te. 

The relevant Missouri statutes under consideration are Sec
tions 120.750 through 120.840, RSMo 1969 . These statutes ~ener
ally set out the manner in which the central committee of a po
litical party is selected, the manner in which county committeemen 
and committeewomen are elected, and the powers that t hese persons 
have under law. The contention is advanced that the one-man-one
vote principle enunciated by the Supreme Court in Baker v. Carr, 
369 U.S. 186 (1962) and Reynolds v. Simms, 377 U. S . 533 (1964) ap
plies to the fore going MISsouri statutes , and as a result of this 
application, committeemen and committeewomen must be selected on 
a one-man-one- vote principle. 

The decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in Baker 
v. Carr developed from a line of cases known as the Wh ite Primary 
cases:- Nixon v. Herndon, 273 U.S. 536 (1927); Nixon v. Condon, 
286 U. S . 73 (1932) ; and Smith v. Allwrip;ht, 321 u.s. 649 (1944). 
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Honorable J . H. Frappier 

I n Herndon , the Supreme Court invalidated a Texas statute which 
expressly deni ed to blacks the right to vote in the Democratic 
party primary . The Texas statute under challenge in Condon granted 
power to the party through its executive committee to prescribe 
qualifications for party membership and the right to vote in the 
primary . The executive committee of the Democratic party barred 
blacks from partic i pation in the primary, and the court invalidated 
t he regulation . Justice Cardozo for the court held that the in
herent power of a party to chose its members lay with the state 
convention , and by this statutory conferral of authority upon the 
executive committee there was sufficient state involvement to trig
ger the appropriate constitutional restraints. After the decision 
i n Condon , t he Texas Democratic party excluded blacks by resolution 
of the state convention which , according to the court in Condon , 
had the inherent power to set qualifications for participation in 
t he primary . In Grovey v . Townsend, 295 U. S . 45 (1935) , the court 
unanimously upheld the new restrictions imposed by the Texas Demo
cratic party. The doctrine of Grovey , however , was specifically 
overruled nine years later in Allwright where the court admitted 
t hat while the privilege of membership in a political party alone 
might not be a concern of the state, yet " . .. when ... that 
pr ivilege is also the essential qualificat i on for voting in a pri 
mary to select nominees for a general election , the State makes the 
action of the party the act i on of the State . . . • " [loc . cit . at 
664] . In Allwri~ht, the court also held that the holding of primary 
e l ection is essentially a state function , an integral part of the 
procedure for selecting public officials , and that the requisite 
state action was therefore present even when the state had dele 
gated control to a political party . .. 

In Terry v . Adams, 345 U. S . 461 (1953) , the Supreme Court held 
that blacks could not be excluded from a pre - primary held by a self
governing club which effect i vely controlled Democratic party nomi 
nations in the county , even thbugh the club was ostensibly com
ple~ely independent of both the party and t he s t a te gove rnment . The 
case es t ablished that the holding of a f or mal prima r y under s t at e 
or even party auspice s i s not a prerequi s ite for a f i nding of sta te 
actions. The court in Terry exp l icitly endorsed t he opinion in 
Rice v. El mor e (4th Ci r. 194 7) 165 F . 2d 387 in whi c h t hat court 
stated the r elationshi p between party a nd s t a te thus ly: 

" .. . The part y may, indeed , have bee n a mere 
priva t e a~gregation of i ndi viduals in t he ear ly 
days of t he Republic, bu t wi th t he rassa~e o f 
t he years , political pa rtjes have become in ef
f ec t stnte i ns titutions , go vern~ental agencie s 
throuRh ~hic h t he s ove rc! ~n nc~c~ is exercised 
by the people . . . . " [ loc . c i t . at 389 J 
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In Gray v. Sanders, 372 U.S. 368 (1963 ), the court struck down 
the Georgia County unit system of tabulating votes in statewide pri
maries for United States senator, ~overnor, and other state officials . 
Under the Geor~ia procedure the winner of the popular vote in each 
county received all the county's units, and the candidate with the 
larges t number of units won the nomi nation. The court held tha t 
even where the total number of units were distributed among counties 
according to their population , the system was unconstitutional since 
it resulted in the disenfranchisement of the minority voters of each 
county, thereby making it possible for a candidate with less than a 
plurality of the total popular vote to win a plurality of county 
units and hence the nomination. 

While Gray held t hat the state could not suoerimnose a county 
unit system on the outcome of the pooular vote in a state primary, 
the later case of Fortson v . Morris, 385 U.S. 231 (1966) seems to 
limit the principle of full popul ar control. In Fortson, the court 
upheld a provision of the Georgia Constitution which ~ave the state 
legis lature the power to elect the ~overnor when none of the candi
dates in the popular election received a majority of the vote. The 
Fortson majority treated the election by the le~islature as a sepa
rate, a lternative process under Geor~ia l aw , and therefore found no 
problem with the fact that the leP,islature ' s choice had placed sec
ond in the popular vote. Gray was distin~uished since nothin~ in 
that case " . • . indicated that it was intended to compel a State 
to elect its governor . . . through elections of the people rather 
than through selections by appointment or elections by the State 
Assembly ..• . '' [385 U.S . at 233] . Fortson t hus pl aced a limita
tion on Gray: before the one-man-one-vote rule is anplicable, there 
must be a showin~ of a commitment to popular election as the exclu
sive means of selecting the official . See also, Sailors v. Board of 
Education, 387 U. S . 105 (1 967). 

In line with the foregoin~ princip l es , the courts have limited 
the application of the one-man-one-vote principle t o t he following 
popul a rly elected bodies: city councils, ~rmentrout v . Schooler, 
( Mo . Sup. 1966) 409 S.W .2d 138; Ellis v . Mayor and City Council of 
Bal timore (4th Cir. 1965) 352 F. 2d 123; board of county commissioners, 
Bailey v . Jones, 139 N. W.2d 385 (S.D. 1966 ); county board of s uper
visors, State ex rel. Sonneborn v. Sylvester, 132 N. W.2d 249 (Wis. 
1965); Bianchi v . Griff ing (F.D. N.Y. 1965 ) 238 F.Supn. 997; school 
boards, Kr amer v. Union Free School Dis trict, 395 U.S. 621 (1969); 
and trustees of a junior collep,e district, Hadley v. Junior College 
District, 397 U. S . 50 (1970). 

In Hadley v. Junior College District, supra, the Supreme Court 
applied the one-man-one-vote principle to the election of trustees 
of a junior college district of Metropolitan Kansas City. In so 
doing, the court noted, by ~r. Justice Black: 
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"It has also been urp:ed that we distin~uish 
for apportionment purposes between elections 
for 'legis lative' officials and those for 'ad
ministrative' officers. Such a suggestion would 
leave courts with an equally unmana~eable prin
ciple since governmental activities 'cannot 
easily be classified in the neat categories 
favored by civics texts,' Avery, supra, at 482, 
and it must also be rejected. We therefore 
hold today that as a ~eneral rule, whenever a 
state or local government decides to select 
persons by popular election to perform ~overn
mental functions, the Equal Protection Clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment requires that each 
qualified voter must be given an equal oppor
tunity to participate in that election, and when 
members of an elected body are chosen from sepa
rate districts, each district must be established 
as a basis that will insure, as far as is practic
able, that equal numbers of voters can vote for 
proportionally equal numbers of officials . • • • " 
[loc. cit. at 55-56] 

The Supreme Court of the United States has not extended this 
general rule outlined in Hadley to a factual circumstance such as 
you outline in your opinion request. 

The United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit has, 
however, rejected an argument that Reynolds anplied to the selec
tion of a party county chairman. In Lynch v. Torquato (3rd Cjr. 
1965), 343 F.2d 370, plaintiff sou~ht an injunction a~ainst the 
election of a county chairman whose function the court found to be 
primarily the internal management of party affairs. While acknow
ledging that one-man-one-vote applies to both state re~ulated and 
party conducted primaries, the court said tha t, " ••. this is be
cause the function of primaries is to select nominees for govern
mental office even thou~h , not because, they are party enterprises . 
• • • '' [loc. cit. at 372]. The court reached this conclusion based 
on the fact that the county chairman was not a state officer, and 
that since governmental functions were not involved in all the ac
tivities of the county chairman, the court refused to apply Reynolds. 

Several recent cases have involved attacks on selection of 
delegates to national party conventions. In Irish v. Democratic
Farmer-Labor Party of ~11nnesota (8th Cir. 1968) 399 F. 2d 119, be
fore the court was the process of selection of delegates from 
Minnesota to the 1968 National Democratic Convention and whether 
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this process had violated the one-man-one-vote nrinciple enunciated 
in Gray v. Sanders and Avery v. Midland County, 390 U.~ . 474 (1968). 
The court reasoned that the pr ocess of choosin~ dele~ates to the 
state convention could be divided into two distinct procedures. At 
the precinct level came the popul ar election or dele~ates to the 
county conventions. At this level the court conceded that equal 
protection required that one-man-one-vote be observed. At the sec
ond level, the various county conventions selected dele~ates to 
the state convention, which would in turn elect delepates to the 
national convention. The party constitution did not require popu
lar participation at this level; discretion as to county representa
tion at the state convention rested not with the nrecinct voters 
but with the county convention dele~ates. Relyin~ on Fortson, supra, 
and Sailors, supra, the Ei~hth Circuit held the Minnesota procedure 
was not malapportionment such as should be struck down. 

In Maxe v. Washington State Democratic Committee (W.D. Wash. 
1970) 319 F.Supp. , the contention was made that the one- man-
one-vote principle enunciated by the Supreme Court in Baker v. Carr 
applied to a state political party convention system the same as 
it aoplied to a party primary. The court in that case held that 
the one-man-one-vote principle did anoly to the matter of sending 
de legates to the state and national conventions. In so holding, 
the court stated: 

" .•• Plaintiffs' ri~ht to vote and to have 
their votes wei~hted equally with all other 
votes have been unconstitutionally denied and 
diluted under the system presently empl oyed by 
the defendant state committee . 

"It is a political fact of life that the effec
tiveness of one's participation in the general 
election is in lar~e part determined by the op
portunity for participating at the nominating 
stage . . . . 

* * * 
"This case presents the question ~eserved by 
the Supreme Court in Gray v. Sanders, 372 U. S . 
368, 378 n.lO, 83 S . Ct . 801, 9 L.Ed.2d 821 
(1963): whether or not the one-man- one-vote 
principle applies when the convention process, 
instead or the primary ~vstem, is used for nom
inatinSl; candidates." [loc. cit. at 678-679] 
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The court in Maxey reco~nized a further question before it; 
that being when the state created presidential election process 
began. As to this question, the court stated: 

" ... Obviously, the process is a continuin~ 
one that be~ins for some voters when they re
~ister to vote. For the purposes of this case. 
I hold that the process be~ins when the state 
committee allocates the de legates to the state 
convention. It is at this point strictures of 
Gray and the one-man-one- vote principle require 
that the allocation be Made on some rational 
population basis. Either total population or 
total Democratic voters as measured by the Demo
cratic vote in the last presidential election 
should satisfy the equal-vote reauirement." 
[loc. cit. at 679] 

Both Irish and Maxey dealt specifically with attacks on the 
selection of delegates to national conventions. The court which 
sat in Maxey, however, in a companion case, Dahl v. Republican 
State Committee (W.O. Wash. 1970) 319 F.Supp. 682, had a direct 
attack upon the composition of the state committee itself, and an 
attack upon the constitutionality of the state statute which pro
vided for the state committee. Plaintiff 's contention in Dahl was 
that the basis of electing state coMmittees diluted plaintiffs' 
votes because the state committee was a crucial and inte~ral part 
of the state created presidential election process. In refusing 
to extend the Reynolds principle the court stated as follows: 

"I decided in Maxey that the state-created elec
tion process begins when the state committee 
calls the state convention and allocates dele
gates to the county narty or~anizations. It 
follows that the election process has not yet 
commenced when the state committees are being 
organized. . • • 

* * * 
" ... The election of the state committee is 
not an inte~ral phase of the presidential
election process. Nat1onal-convention dele
gates could be provided for if there were no 
state committee. Gray has no application. 
Also, since the state does not provide for the 
popular election of state committees, Hadley 
is inapplicable." [loc. cit. at 684] 
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In so refusin~ to apply the one-~~n-one-vote principle at the 
state committee level, the court relied on Lynch v. Torquato, s6p)a, 
Rogers v. State Committee of Republican Party, 232 A.2d 852 (19 7 ; 
and Azevedo v. Jordan, 47 Cal . Rotr . 125 ( 1965). Likewise, in Chavis 
v. Whitcomb (D.C. Ind. 196 9 ) 305 F.Supp. 1365, a federal district 
court refused to extend the one-man-one-vote orinciple, beyond its 
literal meanin~, to "intra-oartv orf;anization"; the court there 
stated: 

"As to the plaintiffs ~arilyn Hotz and Rowland 
Allen, there is a failure of proof to establi~h 
a basis for ~ranting the relief prayed for in 
the complaint . 

"The evidence shows that plaintiff Marilyn Hotz 
is a white person, by political preference a 
Republican who actively votes in both the Re
publican primary and the general elections. 
She resides in Marion County but outside the 
City of Indianapolis in what the complaint 
describes as the 'White Suburban Belt.' She 
has voted for precinct committeemen and vice
committeemen in the Republican primary elec
tions and on General AsseMbly seats in the Re
publican primary elections. When asked whether 
she made an individual voter's choice, she ~tated 
that she voted 'the slate.' Her complaint is 
that persons livin~ outside the City include 
less than one-third of the ponulation of Marion 
County but almost one-half of the regular Re
publican voters of the county, and that such 
residents are deprived of a prooortionate voice 
as to who their Republican state legislators 
shall be, in years or Republican victory in 
Marion County . While the evidence indicates 
the selection of tickets o f candidates for Re
publican primary e lections are put to~ether by 
the party or~anization and the election of the 
legislative dele~ation from ~arion County is 
elected at lar~e, the evidence falls short or 
establishin~ that plaintiff Hotz's interests 
are significantly dirferent from those of other 
Repub lican voters in the years or Republican 
victory. And while her voice as to whom the 
Republican state le~islators shall be may not 
be proportiona t e to t he percentage of rtarion 
County Republican voters who live outside the 
City of Indianapolis, this complaint primarily 
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is directed to intra-party or~anization and 
selection of candidates and does not in our 
opinion rise to the deP.ree of a constitutional 
deprivation of e ual protection by reason of 
the statutes here under attack. loc. cit. nt 
1389; emphasis added] 

As can be seen by reference to the fore~oing cases, the federal 
courts have refused to extend the one-man-one-vote principle to the 
area of political parties beyond selection of dele~ates to national 
conventions, and beyond the insistence of a one- man- one-vote princi
ple being applied to primary elections. Further, the courts which 
have considered your ar~ument have rejected it, the basis being that 
for the purposes of equal protection and Reynolds v. Sims, the party 
officials under discussion were not "state officers," and that these 
party officials did not perform "governmental functions." 

The law of Missouri is that for the purposes of election con
tests committeemen and committeewomen elected at primary elections 
by the political parties of Missouri are in the nature of public 
officers. State ex rel. Ponath v . Hamilton 01o . Sup. en bane 1922) 
2~0 S. W. ~45 . This reasoninr, of the SupreMe Court of Missouri has 
subsequently been affirmed in the following cases: State ex rel. 
Kaysing v. Ryan (Mo.Sup. en bane 1934) 67 S . W.2d 983; State ex rel . 
Dawson v. Falkenhainer (Mo.Sup. en bane 1929) 15 S.W.2d 342, and 
Noonan v. Walsh (Mo.Sup. 195~) 273 S.W.2d 195. None of these cases, 
we note, have dealt with an application of Reynolds and we find 
them nondispositive of the question . 

After a review of the forep,oin~ authority, we find no case 
which has extended the one-man-one-vote principle to the len~ths 
you suggest. We note also Mr. Justice Black's caveat in Hadley v. 
Junior College District, supra: 

" . .. It is of course possible that there miP,ht 
be some case in which a State elects certain 
functionaries whose duties are so far removed 
from normal p,overnmental activities and so dis
proportionately affect different Rroups that 
a popular election in compliance with Reynolds, 
supra, might not be required, .•. " [Ioc. cit. 
atS"oJ 

We conclude that the several comMitteemen you sug~est should 
have the one-man-one-vote principle applied to their election fall 
within the exception announced by Mr. Justice Black and literal com
pliance with Reynol ds is not required. 
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Addit ionally, we note the most recent cases from the United 
States Supreme Court dealing with the app lication of Reynolds, have 
refused to extend its aoplicability . See, Abate v. Mundt, 
U. S . , 29 L.Ed . 2d 399 (1971); Whitcomb v. Chavis, U. S . , 
29 L.Ed.2d 363 (1 971); Gordon v. Lance, u.s . -;-29 L. Ed.--
2d 273 (1971). These cases cited f a vorably Sa1lors:-5upra, and 
Fortson, supra, and distin~uish Reynolds and Baker. Our conclusion 
is thus compelled that the one-man-one -vote principle of Reynolds 
v. Si ms does not apply to committeemen and committeewomen in Missouri. 

Yours very truly, 

JOHN C. DANFORTH 
Attorney General 
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